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GAME PROPERTIES OF BOOLEAN ALGEBRAS 
PETER VOJTAS 
Abstract: Ve deal with the transfinite game on Boolean 
algebras introduced by T.Jech at the Logic Colloquium '77. Ve 
prove that if the density of a Boolean algebra B is 2*> and 2 W 
is smaller than the first weakly inaccessible cardinal number, 
and if the player Blaok has a winning strategy, then B has a 
6*-closed dense subset (this generalizes some results obtained 
by M.Foreman). Moreover, we investigate properties of the sets 
of ordinal numbers of the lengths of games for which Black, 
respectively White, has a winning strategy. The results suggest 
that the game is "cardinal-type" rather then "ordinal-type". 
Key words: Games on Boolean algebras, S'-closed dense 
subset, cardinal characteristics of Boolean algebras* 
AMS(MOS) subject classification (1970): 0-4A20 
§ I. Introduction, Let B be a Boolean algebra and ex. an 
ordinal number. Consider the following transf inite game Q (B, U ) . 
introduced by T.Jech in 2.6Ji between two players White and Black. 
Let White and Black define a decreasing sequence 
(l) w 0 ^ b 0 ^W1 ̂ b i ^ ••• > w«^ bf^ ••• 
of nonzero elements of B of length 4olby taking turns defining 
its entries i.e. first White chooses a nonzero w Q£B. Then Black 
chooses a nonzero bQ £ wQ. Then White chooses nonzero w ^ bQ ... 
The play is won by Black if the sequence (1 ) has nonzero lower 
bound and length eC ; else the White wins. 
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The game Q (B, U ) ( s e e L X L M ) i s d e f i e d I n e x a c t l y 
t h e same way a s t h e game QX(Btd ) excep t t h a t the p l a y e r Black 
moves f i r s t a t l i m i t s t a g e s , i . e . the p l a y of ^ \B.JL ) looks 
l i k e 
w 0 ' b 0 ' w 1 ' b 1 ' - - - ' \ > ' \ > > b a > + l ' w w + i " - "
b
F >"f » - • 
T . J ech i n £6~} p roved t h a t i f t h e a l g e b r a B h a s a 6^~closed 
dense s u b s e t , then t h e p l a y e r Black h a s a winning s t r a t e g y i n 
t h e game ^ ( B , t o ) s Q
X(B,ut) s QXX(B, to) and f o r m u l a t e d t h e 
problem whether t h e i n v e r s e i m p l i c a t i o n h o l d s i . e . , does t h e 
e x i s t e n c e of a winn ing s t r a t e g y f o r t h e Black i n t h e game 
Q(B,Oj ) imply t h a t t h e a l g e b r a B has a G"~closed dense s u b s e t ? 
The problem was i n v e s t i g a t e d i n JI^J , £*5j, CloU autidl D 1 ] • M. F o r e -
man (C^J) proved t h a t i f t h e d e n s i t y of a Boolean a l g e b r a B i s 
CO and Black wins t h e game C^(Btoo) t hen a l g e b r a B h a s a £*-
c l o s e d dense s u b s e t . We show i n § 2 t h a t t h e a s sumpt ions of 
t h i s Foreman 's theorem i m p l i e s CH and we p rove t h e same con-
c l u s i o n under t h e a s sumpt ion t h a t t h e d e n s i t y of B i s Z 
C.Gray i n f s l ( c i t e d i n £-f]) c o n s t r u c t e d a Boolean a l g e b r a E 
such t h a t Black wins Q (E, U ) bu t does n o t win Q (E, o^ ) 
and hence E has no OJL-closed dense subse t* Ve show t h a t such 
a phenomenon cannot occu r below W . To be more p r e c i s e , f o r a 
Boolean a l g e b r a B d e n o t e 
^ ( B ) =- \dt Black wins aX(Bt0L)} 
XX(B) s {d: White wins QX(Bt ck)\ 
ftXX(B) s {cl : Black wins (^X(B, & ) } 
l l : r ( B ) s {ot: White wins a ^ B . c A ) } . 
Ve p rove t h a t sup ^ and sup % a r e r e g u l a r c a r d i n a l 
numbers and hence ( ^ J 1 1 - <&X)r\ co^ = 0. I n £k~] i t i s p roved 
t h a t min l 1 ^ ) i s t h e ininimal c a r d i n a l number d such t h a t 
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the algebra B is not (J ,,, 2 )-distributive. We prove that 
min 1 (B) is a regular cardinal number. These results show 
that, as far we are interested in the existence of the winning1 
strategies for Black respectively White, it suffices to con-
sider games the length of which is a cardinal number. 
Furthermore, it follows that to break down the inverse 
implication mentioned above we have to look for finer methods, 
e.^, , the one introduced in £loJ, based on the notion of a 
simultaneous strategy. 
Preliminaries. In this paper Boolean algebras are assumed 
to be complete, without atoms. Let B be a complete Boolean 
algebra, €> a zero of B. ITien B* = B - \ O] , for xfiB* B is 
the partial algebra. We say that D £ B+ is a 3--closed dense 
subset of algebra B (we say sometimes base instead of dense 
subset) if (Vx£B +)(3y &D) (yt»x) and for every decreasing 
sequence \ a^ : -1 < T ] C D of the length *£" <~A there is an ye 0 
such that y^a^ for each * < tT ( 6~~closed moans *>A-closed). 
d(B) denotes the density of B, i.e. 
min fix I i X £ B + is a dense subset of B } . hsat(B) 
denotes the hereditary saturatedness, where hsat(B) = K* iff 
(VxgB +)( V 3 < K ) (there is a partition P of Bx with 
I-? )>/*). ByP,Q,Wwe usualy denote a maximal partition of B. 
A system (g) = fp , $ dL< K) is called a matrix, P.'s are 
columns of & and xgPj is an element of the matrix (0 . For 
x€*B+ put 
xAAP = fyAxj y6P}OB +. P<< Q denotes that P refines Q, 
i.e. ( V X C P ) ( | X A A Q I tat). A matrix @ is said to be monotone 
provided d. < A implies P^ <<P , . Note that if © is monotone, 
then (U(g) , £ ) forms a tree. The algebra B is said to be 
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(*C,.,a )-distributive (see D - 0 > K J ) provided for any matrix 
® a f p ^ { o-.<K̂ r there is a maximal partition P of B suoh 
that (\/x4P)(V«i<< ) ( | X A A P^ l< A ) and B is oalled 
(< * *.,3 )-distributive if for every <T<* B ie (oT*,.^ )-
distributive. Further B ie said to be nowhere (tC , .,A )-distri-
butive if for each x € B + the algebra B x is not (*?,.,<-) )-distri-
butive. Recall that B is nowhere (tC ,.,A )-distributive iff 
there is a matrix (§) s fp^ ; «t<ic} such that for each x €B* 
there is some «***? with ( X A A P ^ I ^ A , In this case we say 
that City is a matrix witnessing to the nowhere ( K , # ,A )-distri-
butlvity of the algebra B^. 
Recall that ( K , m , 2 )-distrlbutivity of B is equivalent 
to the following condition on the algebra B. For each matrix 
f P^ } U < Kir of B we have 
Symbol 9b stands for any of Ĵ and 3 | j similarly for V 
and (k 0 The winning strategy for the player Black in the game 
9 (B,«( ) is a function f : O »B—>B such that Black wins every ft*JL 
play in which he follows f ..i.e., each play 
^O* ***o '*| * »wo,V1'' * * * ,Wft * ("o,V1 • • * • •"/a />•** 
is won by Black: i.e. /\ w A j* © . Ye admit that f can be defined 
possibly on a greater domain, e.g. if •( </& and ^ is a winning 
strategy for Black in Q (B, 6 ) then C is also a winning stra-
tegy for Black, in d(B,ol )• Sometimes it is more convenient 
to write the infinite sequence fb- : f < 4} more explicitly, 
••g., 
ł b 0 , b 1 , # # # , b n , Ь n + 1 , # # # , b м , b y + 1 , , , м b | »•••' l<ęĹ} 




and an élément of this 
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we compromisely write as b( cV. .. + 1) instead 
The course of a play wQ£ b ^ w1 £ b1 £ 
we often ilustrate by a picture like this 
o f b ' - • . • ' • 
White Black 
For unexplained notation and terminology we refer to L7J. 
§ 2. Partial affirmative results 
Corollary 1. Assume that B Is a complete Boolean algebra 
without atoms and Black has a winning strategy in the game 
fl(Bfco). Then hsat(B)> 2**. 
Proof* Let us pick an arbitrary x SB* and C a winning 
strategy for the Black and construct a binary tree 
T a jxf j tei^J
n * ^£B X such that 
n<u> 
(i) tfe ~^x f f4 C(xfr%0>xfjk1l.#.,xjr), and 
(ii) xf ̂ Q A xf ̂ f « © . 
Easily for any t €. W 2 the intersection yf s / \ x ^ is dis-
n « o 
t i n o t from © , and f o r f $& g we have y f A y a (D and y f & x . 
Hence s a t ( B x ) > 2** . 
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Remark 1. As already mentioned in the introduction, M. 
Foreman ({V]) P--*oved that if Black wins Q(Btvo) and d(B) » -^ » 
than B has a *>-closed dense subset. From our Corollary we got 
2e,J < h s a t ( B ) ^ d ( B ) + s <*> and therefore 2 °* s o>t must hold. 
A natural question arises; what happens if d(B) = 2 > €o . In 
what follows we provide the answer. 
Remark 2. Every Sousiin algebra B is not determined. This 
follows from the fact that B is (J^,-, 2 )-distributive (i*e. 
White does not win Q(Btu) (see [6]}) and h s a t ( B ) a u>t (i.e. 
according to our Corollary, Black does not win Q(Btco ))m 
Definition. A matrix ® s \ P^ ; <*<vC} of algebra B is 
called a base matrix of B of length K if (J® ~ Ufp^ » <k<rt) 
is a base of the algebra B (i.o« a dense subset of B). 
The notion of a base matrix was introduced in £i"l a:n^ ?Qr 
"strategic'* constructions used in C*°J,[Al"] a^d L-+J-
Lemma 2. Assume B is nowhere ( *C ,.,A )-distributive and 
( < *C , # ,2)-distributive Boolean algebra such that d(B) s 3 ° 
and Black has a winning strategy in the game Q(B,-u). Then B 
has a monotone base matrix of the length rC and C > CJ^. 
Proof. The proof can be obtained by a slight modification 
of the proofs of .Lemma 6 and Theorem 7 in DlJ. Hint: Take a 
monotone matrix yy witnessing to the nowhere ( K ,. , *} )-distri-
butivity. Using the strategy for Black one can construct a 
^-ary tree of the length ^ . analogously as in Corollary 1, 
Now, each nonzero element of the dense subset of B of size A ° 
intersects A °different elements of the matrix. Take a one-to-
one embedding of the dense subset of B into the elements of the 
matrix ® and "close" the matrix under intersections and com-
plements. This way we got the desired base matrix. 
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Foreman's construction of a ^ - c l o s e d dense subset has 
two s t eps . F i r s t he constructs a base matrix of nonlimit length. 
Setjo-id, from th i s base matrix he constructs a *»-closed dense 
subset . Generalizing the f i r s t step and using the second Fore-
man's step unchanged, we get the following. 
Theorem 3« Assume tha t algebra B i s ( K,.,2)-distributive 
and nowhere ( K , # , ^ ) - d i s t r i b u t i v e , d(B) = A * and Black wins 
6)(B,0 ) . Then B has a 6*-closed dense onbset. 
To reach the continuum we use the technique of the p a r t i -
t ioning algebra into f ac to r s homogeneous in some cardinal 
cha r ac t e r i s t i c s (cf. Pierce C&2, Bukovsky t%l)* 
L-emtna ->, For x £B put // (x) = *C whenever the algebra B 
i s (< vC , . , 2 ) - d i s t r i b u t i v e and nowhere (K ,.,2)-distributive 
(undefined otherwise) . Then 
(a) JD = fx: 7T(x) i s dcfined } i s a dense subset of B, 
(b) (Vx fe-S))(^T(x) i s a regular cardinal number smaller 
or equal to the densi ty of B). 
Proof. (a) Pick some x € B+. Put 
»C= min$cT: B i s not (cT, . , 2 ) - d i s t r i b u t i v e } . 
Then there is a matrix fp^ : <JC<«C} such that /\ V Pj = x 
and z = \ / M A f(ol ) : f £ T T P ^ }<• x. 
<A<*C « U * 
The algebra B i s ( <VC , . , 2 ) - d i s t r i b u t i v e and nowhere 
( *C» • ,2)-distr ibutive , i . e . x - z 4 x and If(x-z) = *C . 
(b) The proof that ui (x) is regular is straightforward. 
Assume that d(Bx) < d(B) < IT (x) and {u^ : <-(«d(Bx)} is a base 
of B - Put P , s }u , , - u , } . The size of matrix "x* *"v *oC 
{p^ :-^c d( B x)}
 i s smaller than GfU) and, by the distribu-
tive ty of B , there is a common refinement P. Take x g P and 
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a y€B +, yj£x (B is atomless). But, there is an element of the 
base u / such that u. < y<\ x 4 u^ . Contradiction. 
Theorem 5. Assume that B is a Boolean algebra such that 
Black wins the game Q(B,u>) and d(B) « 2*° and 2*°< 1st weakly 
inaccessible cardinal number. Then B has a 6~-closed dense sub-
set. 
Proof. Take 2 = dom(TT) . the dense set from Lemma 4, and 
take a maximal disjoint partition P of B consisting of elements 
of &> . Since T(x) is regular and 7T(x)6 2C°< 1st w.i, If(x) 
is a successor cardinal number. So, far every x£ P there is a K! 
such that the algebra B is 
(i) ( n,.,2)-distributive, 
( ii) nowhere ( KI+ ,. , 2) -distributive, 
(iii) d ( B x K 2 * \ 
(iv) Black wins 0(Bx,u>). 
From Theorem 3 we get a 6"-closed dense subset of algebra B 
for all xfP and, henceforth, also for the algebra B. 
§ 3. Some game properties of Boolean algebras 
by a result of C.Gray (DQ). Consider the games Q and Q 
Investigations carried out in this final part are motivated 
f 
as defined in § 1. Gray proved that there is a Boolean algebra 
E such that Black wins (X (E, c*>t) but does not win £> (E, o>t) 
and therefore algebra E does not have an ^-closed dense sub-
set. For sets £*, ^ I X, I 1, I 1 1 defined in the introduction 
we easily get ^ C "ft11 and l 1 1 ^ J1. To ilustrate the game 
properties of an algebra let us draw the following pictures 
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g I 1 H — 3 ( 
0 <u» »* • • 
1 • * - - _ 3* 
f | _ | 1 1 3 + —н 
nondetariw.ixiistlc Ju*p 
The diag,xam of the Gray's at&ebra E looks a s f o l l o w s 
g1 h——!••••• > 1—L-... 
0 «fe ^ uij 
/ | 1 —H -9K-
Since the games Q (B,u) and Q (B, «j) are the same, the 
following situation 
{ / K - - - H K — - — -
U>„ 
ř ' — з ^ — * 
^ a 
does not occur, Our next r e s u l t shows that even f o r o< such 
that co <CL < U>. the Gray's t r i c k cannot be used, i . e . 
í i 1—a- f 
o 
Q | ^ 1 э-l — 
г 
also cannot occur. 
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Theorem 6. Assume that B is a complete Boolean algebra. 
Then sup( % (B)) and sup( pj (B)) are regular cardinal num-
bers. 
Proof. In both cases it suffices to prove that if 
2<9lc°* r c *- 3 £ $ is a sequence of limit ordinal numbers and 
ICe^' is a limit ordinal number, then £ <£e €r i£ (here £ 
f<K J 
denotes the ordinal sum). 
(a) Let 6* be a winning strategy for Black in Q (B, K ) 
and 0< , f < K , are the winning strategies for Black, in games 
I T 
A (B, etc )• The desired strategy for the game Q (B, £<-£- ) w o 
construct "interweaving C with 6"c ". (See also picture). 
For f £ K , put cC » £ U* («.£. <-C = °» °C s £ °̂f )• 
J , J «}«J ( ^<* ' 
Ve define H, the Black's strategy case by case: for f < *C and 
0 < f < pL put (remember our convention about double indexes) 
M oC+c ) « H(wo f . . . ,w(dT ),w( j: +1),...,w(<^ + J )) s 
= ^(w(cr+ i ) ,w(<r+2) , . . . ,w (cr+p) 
->( <£ ) 8 H(wQ,w1,w2f... ,w(cT: )) 3 















* ( CÍQ+2) 
C (w0»w( Ч n ) ) 
0»-\ -v0/ 
^ W ^ 0 + D ) 
қы <i0+t)м v
2 ) > 
w( eЯ0+ Uţ) 
W( 0 ^ + OІ. + 1 ) 
Г(wQ,w( ^ 0 ) , w ( o 6 0 + в ^ ) ) 
f 2 ( w ( oí0+ ô  + l ) ) 
For every | < ̂  the sequence 
w( < f l + l ) , b ( cT+1 ) , . . . , w ( <£ + J ) , b ( < £ + J ) , . . . : J < otj 
i s a p l a y of (X (B, pCt) i n which Black f o l l o w s £*c and hence 
/ \ \ w *. 10 < oL ^ / (D , and so White can choose the w( oV . 1 ] 
Moreover, the soquenoe 
w0,b0,w( J~X)M <),...MJj )M<*j )....: J <* 
is a play of 61 (B,iC ) in which Black uses C and therefore 
A W , J * * * 3 ^ ^ / © . Hence, the defined strategy H is 
winning for the player Black in the game Q {B, 5- *U )• 
<f j * * J .JГ.I (b) The proof for the game Q is similar but we have 
to be more carefull on limit stages* Let U- , •£, ^, ^* , oJT be 
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the same as in (a) but for Û . Define the strategy H case 
by case: 
bQ = H(w0) - C(w0) 
for 0 < | < c*> and 1 < f < <»lg , respectively for u> < % < *C , t 
non Limit and 1 < f < ot e , put 
b( <jT ) s H(wQ ,W ,... ,w\ ,... ; cC < oC ) is arbitrary 
up to the conditions of the game 
b(J!+l) = H(w0,w1,...,w(oC )) » 
= (wQ,w( cT1),w( J^),... ,w(cT + 1 ) , . . . ,w(JT )) s 
= (wQ,w( crt ),..., w(Jl ),...: *^5^ S ^nonlimit) 
b(c£ + p = H(w0,w1,...,w(d: +!>),...: t> < J ) s 
» fff(w(Jj+l),...,w(JJ+i>)f...: *><J ) 
for w $ f <>C and f limit and 0 < f < <-U , put 
b( JT ) s H(wQ ,wt ,... ,w^ ,... : cL < oC ) = 
6"(w0,w( of^),... ,w( </l ),... : ̂ «c | A ij nonlimit) 
ЬícC < ) = H(w0,w1ř...,w(of^ +l>),...: "^<J ) = 
















w( C.5 -M > 
w( cГ;+2) 
b( à.) arbitrary 
6"(w0,w( <TX}) = b( «.T+l) 
6",(w( cr) + l)) = b( <T1+2) 
f,(w( tT+D,w( <T1 + 2)) 
" ( ^ ) 
w ( < Г + l ) 
ь ( <£, ) = б"(w0,w( <Г,) w(oҐ ) , . . . : n <<o ) 
Є
ШW <K, >) =
 b ( < £ + , > 
t^(w(<, ),*(«£ + ,)) = b(°C+2> 
W Ч L + 1> 
W < < C + 1 + 1 > 
b(cT . ) a r b i t r a r y 
G-(w0,w(<r1),...,w(cT) *(<C+i»=
b<cC+i+ 1> 
^ + i ^ C i + i » = b ( ° .:+i + 2 > 
I t i s easy t o s e e t h a t f o r E <u> o r f n o n l i m i t the sequence 
w( J ! +1 ) , b ( <T + 1 ) , . . . ,b( cC +cj ),w( JT + u * ) , . . . 
. . . , b ( c F . + ^ ) , w ( o T : + i > ) , . . . : T><oie 
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respectively for f > a and $ limit the sequence 
*( <£ )M£ +l),w(cf. +t),b(<^ +2),..#,b(j: +ia),w(cT+u>),... 
. . . , b ( o f ! + i > ) , w ( o I T + ^ ) , . . - : t > < e t c 
i s a p l a y of the game Q (B, «Ze ) i n which Black f o l l o w s ^f . 
Moreover, t h e sequence 
w0,b0,w( JTi)MJ\+i),*..M e£),b( oT+1), . . . 
. . . , * ( < £ ) , w ( ^ 1 ) f b ( c ^ + 1 * l ) i w ( ^ + 2 ) , . . . 
. . . , b ( c T j ) , w ( d r + | ) , b ( c T + 1 + i ) , w ( < J f r + 2 ) , . . . : | < < i s a 
p l a y of ^ ^ ( B , *C ) and A J ^ J o t < o ^ \ a A ( w ( J T ) : S < < J J* <D . 
Hence H i s a winn ing s t r a t e g y f o r the Blaok i n !J (B, £ o-"| ) . 
Remark 3# As a c o r o l l a r y of the p r e v i o u s theorem we got 
K 6 4 1 - > IC + C jfc1 
*6 ¥*-> »-*S 4 1 
If the algebra B has a 6"-closed dense subset, then 
**\ £ >f (B) O 3| (B). But from Theorem 6 we get that 
( lil:C(B) - TlI(B))n 0 ^ = 0 for every Boolean algebra B. 
So the nonexistence of a ©"-closed dense subset cannot be proved 
using differences between *)£ and )£ • 
Now let us recall the notion of a simultaneous strategy 
introduced in D o ] * It is our feeling, that the existence of 
the simultaneous strategy can be a loophole for breaking down 
the Jeoh'a problem* 
Definition, Ve say that the player Black has a simultaneous 
winning strategy in the game CX on algebra B ( Ck , respec-
tively) if there is one strategy 
C-.(JJ*B, (.««,}—!>B 
such that £* is winning for Black in each game Q (B, di) for 
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tL<tM}%{ a
II(B,<jil ) ford < fc^, respectively). 
Note that if B has a o -closed dense subset, then there 
I II 
is a simultaneous strategy for (X and Q . arid if Black has 
simultaneous winning strategy in the game Q then he has 
simultaneous winning strategy also in the game (2 . Hence the 
following problems arise: 
Problem 1. Does "Black has a winning strategy in Q(B,UJ)" 
imply "There is a simultaneous winning strategy for Black in 
the game fl11 on B" ? 
2. Does the existence of simultaneous winning 
strategy in the game (k imply the existence of simultaneous 
° i i 
winning strategy in the game n ? 
In P u is proved that min( *1 (B)) is the smallest car-
dinal number <f~ for which the algebra B is not (oV, m ,2)-dietri-
butive. For the Gray's algebra E we have min( % (E))< min( "X (E)) 
Our last theorem answers the remaining question. It shows (to-
gether with the previous results) that (k is realy a "cardinal-
type " game. 
Theorem 7. For every Boolean algebra B, 
min( *t (B)) is a regular cardinal number. 
Proof. Assume that f «£r: f < l Cf is a sequence of limit 
ordinal numbers disjoint with "**X(B) and let rC ̂  ^ ( B ) is a 
that Zoic i V 
f<n J V 
limit ordinal number. Ve show £ olf d. ^
I(B) 
Assume on the contrary that 6* is a winning strategy for 
the White in the game Q (B, £ JL* ). First we introduce some 
tat ion. Put a» =. E. °̂'*\. « For a sequence b s (b^b. ,. # , ,b<w 
r- v~r—' *) < oT ) define $*E b J a strategy for the White in the game 
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(X ( B » JLI ) as f o l l o w s 
S' tbJ ( y 0 , y t , . . . , y ^ , • • . :^H < *$* < -X. ) = 
= f ^ , ^ , . . . ^ . . . . I y 0 , y 1 , y 2 , . . . , y ^ , . . . : * < a(£ l^<n>) 
Assume that P is some strategy for the White in the gam© 
(X (B, U*)» As ©L ̂  X (B) , there is a sequence fb„ ,fo , t., ,b^ . 
,...*. ̂ i<«4|}of entries of Black such that the following sequ*3nc«* 
®{p )»b0, ©(b^.bj, © (b(),b1),b2,..., J>(b0,b1,... tb* ,... : ^ c ^ ), 
. b-» , , . . : >s < o~e 
is a play of (Q (B, d- ) which White does not win. Using AC, for 
each p fix one such a sequence and denote it b tpj . That is, 
for every O there is a sequence b LP J of Black's entries such 
that © fails against this play. To show that £* fails in 
(X {^> le/c )» v® shall iterate these two operations (e.g. 
f>tb[&]j). For two (or more) sequences b0,b..,,,.« the conca-
tenation is denoted bQ b. (respectively b '*
xb1 . . . ) . 
Construction. There is a strategy H such that for every 
descending sequence \ x. • <ck < vCf of nonzero elements of the 
algebra B there are sequences { b * : £ < *c} and { G"c
 : | < *Cjsuch 
that 
(1) b, s \h* : 11 <<~U4 is a descending sequence of nonzero 
/ ( L S 
elements of algebra B, 
(2) to* is a strategy for White in the game Q (B,oU ) and H 
is a strategy for White in the game Q (B,fC ) 
(3) 6 0 = 6T{x0\] 
(4) b0= bEcj-bCe-nxoirj 
(5) e-f = 6Cf-0r
5o"i-irv •••° V } 3 V ' r - " ^ r j ] 
(6) b» = b £ 6",} depends only on 6" and { x _ j -.» < ( J 
(7) H«t>) . e-(<^) 
H ( x 0 , x t x ^ , . . . : *^< J < »C ) = 
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Vhlte 
в(tþ) * <ЗГ(ф>) 
e-0(<P), s-(*0) 










The construction is straightforward. Note that H Is a 
strategy for White in A (B, lC). The value of H(jx
>)
 :>><?< K } ) 
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s qu nce 
depends only on the sequence fx, : JL<K). But K £ "2 (B)., 
Then y s O [ H ] = jy^ : € < X.) is a sequence such that 
H(^),y0,H(y0),y1,...,H(y0,...,y ,.„.: >j < I ) j , ,... : J < K 
is a play of QI(B, *T ) and A y , / Q . 
From the construction (for this particular y) there is a 
sequence } b e : | < )C J such that the sequence 
f . 'orvM.' irV"-"f>)r« ;
r t . . . . ;« *• * 
of Black's entries in the game CX (B, £ ©̂ c ) i** which White 
uses b . Contradiction. ' 
Remark 4. If B is a Sousiin algebra or the nondetermined 
algebra constructed by T.Jech in |f6j, then 
sup H I(B) s sup 7lT1"(B) s co and 
min - k I (B) s min J X I ( B ) = ^ . 
The diagram of B l<~r>ks l i k e 
J # f 
q i a H -
4 
0* I : * 
t f 
Remark 5 (Problems). Ve dont know whether for each algebra 
B is 
*H/»\ -il I ( yrW - ir(B) )f\ Card J 6 t and 
I ( ̂ (B) - lXI(B))oCard ) til. 
A.Hajnal asked whether 
|(-iJ(B)r. TtIJ(B))r.o»pd I*. 
is tru . 
Is there an algebra B suoh that rain( X (B)) = <T* and 
min ( lX(B))<min( X^W) (and hence min( ̂ I(B)) = J^ for ^  ' - 1 1 
some n < O J ? 
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Does for any four regular cardinal numbers V* , v^. y , ij , 
such that 
» * (x 
*X 
exist an Boolean algebra such that sup( ^ (B)) = v-* 
2 7 sup( ^ ( B ) ) = >>2. min( ̂ (B)) = ^ and min( ^ ( B ) ) = J 
The Xast ooupXe of probXems concerns the a lgebra 
BQ = ^ ( u > ) / f i n . Ve d e f i n e 
1C = rain{)F| } FCflJ i s centered and A F = <D} 
lC t a min^lT) j TCrnl" i s a tower and A T = CD} 
IC = m i n \ c T | BQ i s not (oT, . , 2 ) - d i s t r i b u t i v e } 
V>1 = sup( ^
I ( B Q ) ) y 2 = sup( ^
I I ( B 0 ) ) 
^1 « nii .n(-L f
I(B0)) . 
E a s i l y J 2 = min( V°"(B 0 ) ) = € . 
Parameters C , *C, and *C were investigated by B.Balcar, J.Pe-
Xant and P.Simon in ClJ* P.L.DordaX (£fj) proved Con(ZFC + C < *C). 
A.Szymanski and H.X.Zhou proved in C9II that *C = cj implies 
*C. = 601 # This result together with Dordal's metatheorem gives 
Con( Kt<K + ZFC). The foiXowing diagram shows the reiations 
between these characteristics of the aigebra <P(co)/f»4 • 
Ve ask: Which inequalities can be consistently sharp? 
Prove or disprove Con(ZFC + y*. < 2 ) . 
Is there a simultaneous winning strategy for Black in the 
game (X on (?(cu)/r±n o f t n e l e n £ t n V ( (k and V* respec-
tively)? 
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